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2. Ruamāhanga River
The Ruamāhanga flows from its source in the Tararua Ranges down through steep mountainous terrain and native
forests, running through rock-lined gorges and boulder garden rapids before leaving the foothills close to Pukaha /
Mount Bruce. From there, it flows through a number of steep-sided gorges where historic river terracing can be seen
through the fringes of patchy native and exotic vegetation, before opening out into the pastoral Wairarapa Plains. Here
it turns to a more southerly direction flowing downstream through confluences with all of the other rivers which flow
through the Wairarapa valley.
The Ruamāhanga is the most significant ancestral river of Wairarapa mana whenua. Its name is attributed to a number
of stories relating to its translation of ‘Rua’ meaning two and ‘Māhanga’ meaning twins, forks or snare trap. One story is
that the translation of two-forks refers to the east/west alternating confluences along its length as it travels from north
to south. Another is that its name was given by Haunui-a-Nanaia who caught two birds in a snare trap on the banks of
the river.
The main river channel from the State Highway 2 Bridge near Mount Bruce downstream to the Waiohine confluence
extends some 58 km. This is characterised by a semi-braided form in its upper reaches and changes to a managed single
thread following a gravel corridor in the lower reaches (approximately at Te Ore Ore).
Different soil types have developed at various locations on the floodplain depending on the rate of flood deposition, the
source of material, time since deposition, and natural drainage. The natural fertility and erodibility of these soils is quite
variable. Inappropriate land-use and lack of shelter may cause wind erosion.
Land use in the catchment includes native forest in the upper catchment within the Tararua Ranges, which transitions
to a range of primary production activities (dairying, dry stock grazing, cropping, and plantation forestry), rural lifestyle
development, and urban areas (Masterton) on the floodplain.
The Ruamāhanga River has many significant wāhi tapu and archaeological sites associated with its waters and banks,
which include urupa, pa, kainga, and middens. Several of the archaeological sites are recorded with the New Zealand
Archaeological Association (NZAA) and some urupa also have a registered title.
Key recreational activities include hill walking; wilderness fishing in the Tararua Ranges; jet boating below confluence
with the Waingawa River; and kayaking. The Ruamāhanga is also well known for its good quality swimming holes and
gravel beaches suitable for summer picnics.
The Ruamāhanga River is an important ecological corridor including nesting sites for birds, habitat and migratory trout
for both native and exotic fish species. It is also becoming nationally important for threatened bird life. In recent years
it has been recorded as bucking the national trend of decline in black billed gull species, and supports populations
of black fronted dotterel, pied stilts, black shags and NZ pipit. The current river managers have worked over the past
decade to improve their management techniques to lessen harm to the habitats of these species, with positive impacts
on the bird populations.
Within the project extent, 26 different species of fish have been identified, and at some point each of these would have
lived in or passed through the Ruamāhanga River. Over half of the 20 species of native fish found within the Te Kāuru
Upper Ruamāhanga catchment are considered to be “at risk”, meaning that their population nationwide is considered to be
declining. The associated restoration of the Wairarapa eel (tuna) fishery is of particular significance to Māori.

General Issues
The Ruamāhanga River is well known to the Wairarapa community for its flood flows. The relatively entrenched upper
reaches of the Ruamāhanga River contain much of the flood water, confining it between old river terraces, and its
passage is controlled in several locations by prominent rocky outcrops. As it turns to the south at its confluence with
the Kopuaranga River it opens into a broader floodplain, and the modelled flood events show a greater extent of the
adjacent land under water. This trend of a broadening floodplain continues to its confluence with the Waiohine River.
The flooding of the Ruamāhanga River also strongly influences the flooding in each of its tributaries. If a flood event
occurs in the Ruamāhanga River at the same time as any of the tributary rivers, much higher flood levels are experienced
in the tributary.
There are several sites of particular concern in relation to erosion risk. These include the banks of the river adjacent to
Hidden Lakes and the areas around Henley Lakes and eastern Masterton, both of which are protected by substantial
erosion protection works. Flood protection work has recently been upgraded to protect the Masterton Wastewater
Treatment Plant. There is also a former Masterton landfill site and several stock bridges and structures related to farming
activities along the length of the river at potential erosion risk.
General issues relating to the Upper Ruamāhanga River include:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

lateral erosion of the river banks occurring due to natural processes in the river such as meandering of the channel,
degradation and aggradation of the river bed. The stability of river banks can be compromised by degradation or
can be affected by additional erosion pressure as the river tries to wind its way around aggradated islands in the
middle of the channel
reduced channel capacity to carry flood waters due to aggradation occurring, generally in the lower reaches
invasive introduced vegetation species including yellow lupin, tree lucerne, broom and crack willow that dominate
in channel areas leading to flood flow obstruction
threats to existing planted vegetation, predominantly willow buffers from ‘old man’s beard’ and other plant, animal
and insect pests that attack the species
numerous private water intakes from the river channel that require protection to ensure water supply
the river being restricted within the design lines, creating additional erosion pressure and reduced flood capacity
the value of the rivers for recreation and habitat at times conflicting with river management works.
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RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Ruamāhanga Headwaters – Reach 1

Character

Values

The upper reaches of the Ruamāhanga River flow through Tararua Forest Park. The river follows a narrow gravel-choked
valley surrounded by steep bush-clad mountainous terrain. Much of the headwaters of the Upper Ruamāhanga are in a
natural state with pools and rapids enclosed by diverse areas of native vegetation.

The headwaters of the Upper Ruamāhanga are protected as part of the Department of Conservation (DoC) Estate which
provides the setting for wilderness experiences. Overall the landscape has very low levels of landscape modification
with corresponding very high scenic value. The entirety of this reach is zoned Rural (Conservation) in the Wairarapa
Combined District Plan (WCDP, 2013).

Key Characteristics
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Due to the strong underlying wilderness and scenic values, this reach contains popular walking and tramping tracks with
huts leading into the Tararua Ranges. Wilderness fishing is popular, with some grade 2+ kayaking also occurring through
boulder gardens and sharp ends. All recreation access is limited to foot access only.

Narrow gravel valleys with boulder gardens and pools
Predominant cover of native vegetation along margins

Substantial ecological values have been identified along this reach in association with its underlying conservation value.
This includes terrestrial habitats associated with fenced indigenous forest, mixed exotic-indigenous forest, indigenous
treeland, stonefield and boulderfield.

Wilderness recreation opportunities

Waahi tapu has been identified in this area with the headwaters providing an important cultural connection to the
Tararua Ranges.

Key Floodplain Management Points
• Encourage continued recognition of the values and character of this reach
• Support initiatives that aim to preserve or improve the natural values of this reach
There is no intent to carry out any maintenance activity within this reach as part of the Floodplain Management Plan.
There are no specific flood and erosion issues identified for this reach.

LANDSCAPE VALUES

LANDSCAPE
MODIFICATION
Very Low

SCENIC
VALUE
Very High

RECREATION
VALUES

HERITAGE
VALUES

CULTURAL
VALUES

LAND USE AND
PLANNING

ECOLOGICAL
VALUES

Walking tracks and huts (DOC), angler access,
kayak access (foot only), kayaking, wilderness
fishing

-

Sacred place, waahi tapu; stopover
camp, puni; waahi whakawaatera

Rural (Conservation), Road, River.

Fenced indigenous forest, Mixed exotic-indigenous forest, Indigenous treeland, Stonefield and
boulderfield
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VALUES - Reach 1: Ruamāhanga Headwaters
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Mount Bruce – Reach 2
Character

Existing River Maintenance

This reach flows from the base of the Tararua Forest Park south of Mount Bruce (Pukaha) into the Upper Ruamāhanga
Plains. In this area, the river remains partially contained within the semi enclosed flat valley floor which follows the base
of the Tararua Ranges. The formative influence of the river remains clearly apparent along adjacent terraces aligned in a
north-south direction beyond the main channel of the river.

No river scheme maintenance occurs along this reach. All channel works are initiated by landowners’ request and
funded using the general isolated works fund.

In the upper section of this reach, the river passes through a series of gorges in the vicinity of Mount Bruce Bridge.
Below this, much of the river settles into a series of pools, runs and riffles with narrow braids. The margins of the river
are predominantly enclosed by mixed native and exotic vegetation which separates the river from adjoining farmland. A
more significant area of podocarp forest is also apparent at Dunvegan Forest on the western banks.

•

Key Floodplain Management Points
Protect the Dunvegan Forest RAP site from negative impacts of flooding and erosion

Key Characteristics

Steep rock lined gorges containing boulders, pools and rapids
Distinct river terraces stepping down to the river corridor
Mixed exotic and remnant native vegetation
Values
This reach of the river is slightly more modified than the headwaters of the Ruamāhanga, with much of the surrounding
landscape used for primary production. Whilst parts of the reach continue through gorges surrounded by indigenous
vegetation. The presence of exotic scrub and State Highway 2 also influence its character and values. Overall it has a low
level of modification and corresponding high scenic value.
The upper parts of this reach contain popular walking, fishing and kayaking areas accessed from Mount Bruce Bridge
and connecting with Tararua Forest Park. South of Mount Bruce Bridge, the presence of flat water with riffles and braids
means the area is valued for kayaking, although this area is infrequently fished.
Several important ecological values have been identified along this reach including a Recommended Area for Protection
(RAP) encompassing remnant indigenous vegetation at Dunvegan Forest and terrestrial habitats associated with
fenced indigenous forest, unfenced indigenous forest, mixed exotic-indigenous forest, indigenous treeland, stonefield,
boulderfield, natural wetlands and ponds.
There are numerous sites of cultural importance including waahi tapu, an historic village, pā, and waka landing sites.

LANDSCAPE VALUES

LANDSCAPE
MODIFICATION
Low

SCENIC
VALUE
High

RECREATION
VALUES

HERITAGE
VALUES

CULTURAL
VALUES

LAND USE AND
PLANNING

ECOLOGICAL
VALUES

Walking tracks (DOC), angler access, kayak access,
fishing, kayaking

Old Settler’s Cottage (WCDP)

Tangata whenua site (WCDP),
Waahi Tapu, historic village site,
historic pā site, historic waka
landing site

Rural (Conservation), Rural (Primary
Production), Rural (Special), Road,
River, State Highway.

Dunvegan Forest Remnants (RAP), Fenced indigenous forest, Unfenced indigenous forest, Mixed
exotic-indigenous forest, Indigenous treeland, Stonefield and boulderfield, Natural wetlands and
ponds
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VALUES - Reach 2: Mount Bruce

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

LOW

A total of 12 flood and erosion issues have been identified along this reach. Issues have been ranked according to their
consequence and likelihood (i.e. risk) and assigned an ID number [xx].
State Highway 2 [1]

No defined design channel [10]

State Highway 2 runs close to a gorge section of the Ruamāhanga, and sits within the erosion study area. The risk of erosion is considered
low due to the natural rock formation which controls the erosion risk.

No design channel has been developed as a management tool upstream of this location. This provides less certainty for adjacent landowners, however it
may be of limited benefit due to surrounding geology acting as a natural control on the river.

State Highway 2 Bridge [2]

Dunvegan Forest RAP site [12]

The abutments of the SH2 bridge sit within the erosion study area. The river at this location is well entrenched and the risk to the structure Dunvegan Forest, a RAP site, sits within the erosion study area and is affected by the 1%AEP flood extent.
from erosion is considered to be low.

LOW TO
MODERATE

Scheme boundary [3]

MODERATE
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Flood and erosion issues

HIGH

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Mount Bruce – Reach 2

The upstream boundary of the Upper Ruamahanga schemes sits below the gorge area. It is recommended that this is reviewed in
conjunction with landowners in the upstream area, and with reference to issues 93 and 94

Private houses in erosion study area [4, 5, 6, 8]

A number of house sites sit within the erosion study area. The houses are not affected by the 1%AEP flood event.

Stock access bridge [7]

A privately owned stock access bridge sits within the erosion study area and is potentially at risk of damage linked to flood debris, bed level
changes and large flood events.

SH2 within erosion study area [9]
State Highway 2 sits within the erosion study area at this location. It is considered to be at lower risk due to its distance from the active channel of the
river, and the underlying geology.

Private bridge [11]

A private access bridge crosses the river. Its abutments are within the erosion study area. It may be susceptible to debris flows, erosion and bed level
changes.
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ISSUES - Reach 2: Mount Bruce

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Mount Bruce – Reach 2
Response
Common methods and specific responses that apply to this reach are set out below. The common methods used to
address specific issues are listed in Appendix 1.

Reach Specific Responses
ISSUE ID

Dunvegan
Forest
RAP site

COMMON METHODS
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SPECIFIC RESPONSES

12

8

1

SITE

2

TYPE OF RESPONSE

River management

SH 2 and
Mt Bruce
Bridge

River management

Mt Bruce
Bridge

Environmental enhancement

Entire
reach

River management

Entire
reach
Entire
reach
Entire
reach
Entire
reach

Planning and policy

PROPOSED MEASURES
Dunvegan Forest is an area of remnant native forest. While there is no requirement to protect this area
against natural erosion or flood effects, there is an opportunity to reduce the impacts of flooding and
erosion through river management approaches sensitive to impacts on the forest. GWRC to provide
advice to the managers of the RAP site on how to avoid erosion losses and damage to the site. Only soft
edge protection is required. This area is ideal as a trial site for native edge protection methods.
GWRC Operations to provide information to NZTA if any erosion risk is identified to State Highway 2. NZTA
to continue to monitor risks to State Highway 2 and Mount Bruce Bridge. A couple of locations have been
identified as being within potential erosion extents, however the risk is considered low and there are no
known historic issues that have required management.
The Mt Bruce Bridge access area is a popular access location. Opportunities will be developed as part
of the environmental strategy to formalise this access point to provide clear safe access to the river and
associated facilities. Community ownership of these access points is an essential component of their
success. GWRC will initiate and support the formation of a care group to work with clubs and individuals
that value this location.
River edge envelope, river bed level monitoring, recognition of buffers as a river management tool, poolriffle-run envelope, historic channel lines, isolated works support, Code of Practice, mixed vegetation
planting, alternative land uses within planted buffers
Protection against deforestation in upper catchment, land use controls, flood hazard maps, rural stopbank
policy, scheme decision policy, abandonment/retirement of assets, land access & strategic land purchase

Emergency management

Emergency management planning, community resilience, flood forecasting and warning system

Environmental enhancement

Environmental strategy, Community Support Officer, care group and clubs

River management

Remove this reach from the current river scheme. Begin standard Isolated Works funding policy for
landowner initiated works upstream of Hidden Lakes.

								

LEVEL OF SERVICE (AEP)

RESPONSIBILITY

CURRENT

PRIMARY

SECONDARY

Landowners

GWRC

Low

NZTA

GWRC

High

GWRC

Community

Low

TARGET

PRIORITY
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RESPONSES - Reach 2: Mt Bruce

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER
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Hidden Lakes – Reach 3

Character

Existing River Maintenance

This reach undergoes a transition from a semi-enclosed channel in the upper valley into the broader open character
of the Upper Ruamāhanga Plains. As the river continues south, the channel increases in width and begins to form a
more distinctive semi-braided channel. In association with braids, bank modification also becomes increasingly more
prevalent, with shelves covered by willow planting and tree lucerne common along this reach.

GWRC maintains a river scheme within this reach and collects scheme rates. It is estimated that approximately $6,000
per river km per annum is spent for river maintenance works in this reach.
Annual objectives for river maintenance include:

Key Characteristics

Emerging semi-braided form containing riffles and pools
Willow lined margins
Open pastoral character culminating along modified river margins
Values
This reach continues through rural land used for primary production and predominantly established in pasture grassland.
Beach re-contouring and willow planting becomes more common along this reach together with several areas of
indigenous vegetation. Overall the level of landscape modification is medium with medium-high scenic value.
Some kayaking continues along this reach benefitting from flat water with riffles and braids that continue downstream
from Mount Bruce Bridge. Whilst fishing remains infrequent in this area, fish passage with the upper reaches remains
important. Double Bridges provides a popular swimming site from which kayaking and fishing values also continue
downstream.
Terrestrial habitats with identified ecological value along this reach include areas of unfenced indigenous forest, mixed
exotic-indigenous forest, indigenous treeland, stonefield and boulderfield, and natural wetlands and ponds.
There are also numerous sites of cultural importance along this reach, including a strong association with an historic pā
site adjoining Hidden Lakes alongside other house sites, a taniwha lair and established associations with mahinga kai.

1. To maintain the river channel free of vegetation and obstruction
2. To maintain the channel within the river design lines. This includes establishment and maintenance of vegetated
buffer zone along the river edges
3. To limit structural protection works
4. To maintain existing scheme stopbanks to “as built” standards
5. To control gravel extraction to sustainable levels
6. To enhance and protect river recreational access, wildlife and fishery values
7. To respond to flood events, less than 20% AEP
8. To contribute funds to flood damage reserves to enable response to large flood events
Generally about half of the annual expenditure is allocated to in-channel works such as the construction of gravel
groynes in wet or dry areas of river bed, channel alignment in the wet flowing channel, dry-bed channel recontouring,
pest plant removal from dry river bed areas, and debris clearance from wet or dry channel areas. This work involves
the use of heavy machinery. About 20-30% of annual funds are allocated to buffer maintenance. In general, buffer
establishment has had limited success in this reach in the past.
Gravel extraction demands have been historically high in this reach. In recent years extraction has been significantly
reduced and is now used sparingly as an alignment management tool.
River enhancement expenditure has been between 0% and 3% of total annual expenditure and this FMP proposes to
increase this allowance. A Community Support Officer has also been proposed to support enhancement works.
This FMP proposes to shift the focus of river maintenance towards more intensive implementation of vegetated buffers.
The design buffers will be allowed to erode when and where appropriate. This method will substitute immediately
responding to erosion issues through introducing machinery in river channels, such as occurred in the past.

Key Floodplain Management Points
•
•
•

LANDSCAPE VALUES

LANDSCAPE
MODIFICATION
Medium

SCENIC
VALUE
Medium - High

Recognise the significance of cultural values associated with this reach
Sustainably manage the gravel quantities within this reach in order to protect the double bridges from scour or the
effects of reduced flood capacity
Work with the asset owners of the Double Bridges to ensure their protection against flooding and erosion impacts
and maintain their ongoing operation

RECREATION
VALUES

HERITAGE
VALUES

CULTURAL
VALUES

LAND USE AND
PLANNING

ECOLOGICAL
VALUES

Kayaking, infrequent fishing

-

Tangata whenua sites (WCDP) –
historic pa site, historic house site,
taniwha lair, mahinga kai

Rural (Primary Production), Rural
(Special), Road, River, Railway,
Flood Protection and Mitigation

Unfenced indigenous forest, Mixed exotic-indigenous forest, Indigenous treeland, Stonefield and
boulderfield, Natural wetlands and ponds
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VALUES - Reach 3: Hidden lakes

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

LOW TO MODERATE

LOW

A total of 11 flood and erosion issues have been identified along this reach. Issues have been ranked according to their
consequence and likelihood (i.e. risk) and assigned an ID number [xx].

MODERATE
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Flood and erosion issues

HIGH

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Hidden Lakes – Reach 3

Gravel extraction [18]
This location is a good gravel extraction point with good current access. Significant degradation has occurred which may limit opportunities for
gravel extraction in the future. Used and licenced by GWRC Flood Protection.

Farm ancillary buildings [14]

A small group of buildings believed to be farm ancillary structures are located in the erosion study area and are modelled as affected by the 1%
AEP flood event.

Houses in erosion study area [19]
Two houses sit within the erosion study area. These are, however, protected by the railway line and SH2. The erosion risk at this location is
believed to be low.

House within erosion study area [15]

Opaki Kaiparoro Rd in erosion study area [20]

House located within the erosion study area and outside the 1% AEP flood extent.

Opaki Kaiparoro Rd sits within the erosion study area. However, it is considered of low risk due to adjacent geology.

Houses within flood hazard areas [16, 17]

Houses in erosion area [23]

A couple of houses sit within but near the edge of the erosion study area and are affected by the 1% AEP modelled flood extents.

There is a small group of houses near the southern abutments of Double Bridges which sit within the erosion study area. These are set far back
from the channel edge, and are considered to be of low risk due to underlying geology.

Hidden Lakes [13]

Double Bridges [22]

The Hidden Lakes area is a site of regional significance. It sits within the erosion study area, and the bank edge adjacent to this site is subject to
active erosion. There is no requirement to protect this site from natural erosive forces.

Both the rail bridge and Opaki Kaiparoro Rd Bridge that make up Double Bridges sit within the erosion study area. Current bed level
management allows sufficient freeboard for flooding through the structures up to the bridge soffits. There are, however, concerns about scour
around the bridge piers.

Railway line in erosion study area [21]
The main north south railway line sits within the erosion study area. The area is considered to be of lower risk due to surrounding geology and
the infrequent use of the line.
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ISSUES - Reach 3: Hidden lakes

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Common methods and specific responses that apply to this reach are set out below. The common methods used to
address specific issues are listed in Appendix 1.

Reach Specific Responses
ISSUE ID

SPECIFIC RESPONSES
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Response

COMMON METHODS

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Hidden Lakes – Reach 3

13

20

22

SITE
Hidden
Lakes,
Tirohanga
Opaki
Kaiparoro
Rd
Double
Bridges
Entire
reach
Entire
reach
Entire
reach
Entire
reach

TYPE OF RESPONSE

Planning and policy

River management
River management
River management
Planning and policy

PROPOSED MEASURES
The site is protected in the proposed Natural Resources Plan. There is no requirement or expectation
to protect this site against natural erosion processes. GWRC will avoid upstream or downstream works
worsening erosion at this site.
Asset owner to continue to monitor risks to Opaki Kaiparoro Rd. In several locations the road has been
identified as being within potential erosion extents, however the risk is considered low and there are no
known historic issues that have required management.
GWRC Operations to provide information to asset owners if any erosion risk is identified to Double
Bridges.
River edge envelope, river bed level monitoring, recognition of buffers as a river management tool, poolriffle-run envelope, historic channel lines, isolated works support, Code of Practice, mixed vegetation
planting, alternative land uses within planted buffers
Land use controls, flood hazard maps, rural stopbank policy, scheme decision policy, abandonment/
retirement of assets, land access & strategic land purchase

Emergency management

Emergency management planning, community resilience, flood forecasting and warning system

Environmental enhancement

Environmental strategy, Community Support Officer, care group and clubs

								

LEVEL OF SERVICE (AEP)

RESPONSIBILITY

CURRENT

PRIMARY

SECONDARY

Mana whenua

GWRC

Low

Asset owner

GWRC

Low

GWRC

Asset owners

Medium

TARGET

PRIORITY
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RESPONSES - Reach 3: Hidden Lakes

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER
16

Double Bridges to Te Ore Ore – Reach 4

Character

Existing River Maintenance

This reach continues a semi-braided character which becomes progressively more channelised through the Wairarapa
Plains along the western toe of Te Ore Ore. The confluence with the Kopuaranga River occurs midway along this reach,
below which the river widens and continues a semi-braided form across gravel with pools and riffles. Belts of willow
enclose most of the river corridor and include cabled willows in some areas. Much of the surrounding landscape remains
in productive rural use including several pivot irrigators, with playing fields and mixed indigenous and exotic vegetation
also adjoining the river near Rathkeale College.

GWRC maintains a river scheme within this reach and collects scheme rates. It is estimated that approximately $6,000
per river km per annum is spent for river maintenance works in this reach.
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Key Characteristics

Broad semi-braided form
Continuous belts of willow planting enclosing margins
Cabled willow trees established in some areas
Rounded paddocks associated with pivot irrigators
Proximity to playing fields at Rathkeale College
Values
This reach flows through rural land to the north of Masterton predominantly established in pasture grassland and
increasing rural lifestyle settlement. Through this area, the margins of the river become increasingly modified with
stop banks and willow and pole planting, particularly adjacent to Rathkeale College. Overall the level of landscape
modification is medium with a corresponding medium level of scenic value.
The area is commonly used for fishing and kayaking as it contains flat water which is easily accessible for beginners.
Such recreation activities are typically accessed from bridge crossings at Double Bridges and Te Ore Ore Road, with an
additional access point identified along Black Rock Road. Swimming is also popular at these access points, as well as a
swimming hole identified at Rangitumau Bluff .
Terrestrial habitats with identified ecological values along this reach include fenced indigenous forest, mixed
exotic-indigenous forest, indigenous treeland, stonefield, boulderfield, natural wetlands and ponds. The area also
accommodates a breeding population of nationally endangered black-billed gulls along the stonefield and boulderfield
areas and represents one of the few locations where populations of this species have grown in number in recent years in
New Zealand.

Annual objectives for river maintenance include:
1. To maintain river channel free of vegetation and obstruction
2. To maintain the channel within the river design lines. This includes establishment and maintenance of vegetated
buffer zone along the river edges
3. To limit structural protection works
4. To maintain existing scheme stopbanks to “as built” standards
5. To control gravel extraction to sustainable levels
6. To enhance and protect river recreational access, wildlife and fishery values
7. To respond to flood events, less than 20% AEP
8. To contribute funds to flood damage reserves to enable response to large flood events
Generally about half of the annual expenditure is allocated to in-channel works such as the construction of gravel
groynes in wet or dry areas of river bed, channel alignment in the wet flowing channel, dry-bed channel recontouring,
pest plant removal from dry river bed areas, and debris clearance from wet or dry channel areas. This work involves
the use of heavy machinery. About 20-30% of annual funds are allocated to buffer maintenance. In general, buffer
establishment has had limited success in this reach in the past.
Gravel extraction demands have been historically high in this reach. In recent years extraction has been significantly
reduced and is now used sparingly, as an alignment management tool.
River enhancement expenditure has been between 0% and 3% of total annual expenditure and this FMP proposes to
increase this allowance. A Community Support Officer has also been proposed to support enhancement works.
This FMP proposes to shift the focus of river maintenance towards more intensive implementation of vegetated buffers.
The design buffers will be allowed to erode when and where appropriate. This method will substitute the immediate
response to erosion issues with the machinery in channel works practiced in the past.

Key Floodplain Management Points
•
•

Protect the swimming hole at Rangitumau Bluff and enhance recreational opportunities
Reduce risk of failure to the stopbanking network which protects Rathkeale College and grounds

Along the western banks of the river, the main house of Rathkeale College is an important heritage site identified in the
WCDP. There are also several cultural sites in this area including marae, historic pā sites, urupa, waahi tapu and mahinga
kai associations.

LANDSCAPE VALUES

LANDSCAPE
MODIFICATION
Medium

SCENIC
VALUE
Medium

RECREATION
VALUES

HERITAGE
VALUES

CULTURAL
VALUES

LAND USE AND
PLANNING

ECOLOGICAL
VALUES

Angler access, kayak access, fishing, kayaking,
swimming

Rathkeale College (WCDP), pa site
and urupa (NZAA)

Tangata whenua Sites (WCDP), Mana whenua Sites of Significance (PNRP) Marae, historic pa sites, historic sites, urupa, waahi tapu trees, historic baptism
sites, mahinga kai, eel weir, pā tuna (kohekutu); mahinga kai; canoe landing
place, tauranga waka; water spirit and guardian, taniwha (tuere); swimming
place, wāhi kauhoe

Rural (Conservation), Rural (Primary
Production), Rural (Special), Road, River,
State Highway.

Fenced indigenous forest, mixed exoticindigenous forest, Indigenous treeland,
Stonefield and boulderfield, natural wetlands
and ponds, breeding population of national
endangered black billed gulls.
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VALUES - Reach 4: Double Bridges to Te Ore Ore

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Flood and erosion issues
A total of 26 flood and erosion issues have been identified along this reach given its close proximity to Masterton. Issues
have been ranked according to their consequence and likelihood (i.e. risk) and assigned an ID number [xx].
House [44]

A stopbank sits within the erosion study area and inside the existing management buffer extents.

A private house sits within the erosion study area. However it is considered of low risk due to underlying geology and distance away from river.
No currently managed issues exist.

A private subsurface intake that would be adversely affected by any changes in bed level.

Transmission lines cross the river north of the Te Ore Ore Bridge. The pylons are located within the erosion study area but are set back from the
river bed and outside the active channel. No currently managed issues exist.

A water intake sits within the erosion study area for use as part of a frost protection system.

Te Ore Ore Bridge [49]

The channel alignment is being artificially maintained by hard edge protection. The river naturally tends to a wider channel through this reach.

Te Ore Ore Bridge is relatively new and therefore less susceptible to scour issues. Weirs are located downstream which have historically been
used to control bed levels for earlier bridges. These have been modified, and further changes to them could have impacts on this bridge. The
bridge abutments sit within the erosion study area.

Opaki water race intake [24]

House [36, 35]

The Opaki Water race intake sits within the erosion study area and is affected by bed level changes within the active channel. The intake bed
levels are relatively stable due to the proximity to the Double Bridges . Occasional maintenance undertaken by MDC is required to ensure
continued operation.

Houses are located within the erosion study area and the 1% AEP flood extents . No currently managed issues exist.

LOW TO MODERATE

Rangitumau Road [26]
The road sits within the erosion study area, however it is well protected by a rock bluff and therefore considered to be of low risk. No currently
managed issues exist.

Private water intake [37]
A private water take is situated with the erosion study area, however there are no known issues with its ongoing operation. No currently
managed issues exist.

Outbuildings [38]

Swimming hole [25]

A farm storage building or possibly utility structure is located within the erosion study area, but outside the 1% AEP flood extent. No currently
managed issues exist.

There is a popular but occasionally hazardous swimming hole at the base of the bluff near Rangitumau Road.

Houses [40]

House [31]
A single dwelling sits within the erosion study area, but outside and above the 1% AEP flood event extents. No currently managed issues exist.

Rathkeale College outbuildings [32]
A number of small facilities for Rathkeale College are contained within the erosion study area and the 1% AEP flood extents.

River bed armouring [34]
The bed in locations downstream of Rathkeale College has a tendency to become ‘armoured’ and needs ongoing maintenance. This is believed
to be caused by erosion of finer sediments from the adjacent cliffs.

MODERATE

Te Ore Ore Bridge power lines [48]

Water intake [42]
Channel alignment [43]
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Two houses on Black Rock Road sit within the erosion study area. While these properties sit outside the modelled 1% AEP flood extent, they
would be affected by any overflow occurring through the water race.

Industrial yards [47]
Sheds, machinery and possibility of contaminants sitting within the erosion study area and the 1% AEP flood extent. No currently managed
issues exist.

Te Ore Ore stopbank [46]
This is a low standard stopbank that protects several properties. The modelled 1% AEP event overtops this stopbank and affects a number of
properties behind it and Te Ore Ore/Castlepoint Road.

Erosion control works [28]

Urupa Site [30]

Ongoing erosion controls are required to protect the Rathkeale Stopbank which is currently at risk of being undermined.

A historic urupa site sits on the edge of a cliff above the Ruamāhanga River and within the erosion study area.

Henley Lakes water intake [45]

Rathkeale College sewage Pond [33]

The water intake for Henley Lake occasionally has issues associated with channel alignment and changes in bed level.

Currently unused sewage settlement ponds for Rathkeale College sit within both the erosion study area and the 1% AEP flood extents.

Black Rock Road [39]
Black Rock Road is located within the erosion study area. It has required erosion protection within the last 10 years.

Rathkeale stopbank [29]

HIGH
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Stopbank within erosion study area [27]
Water intake [41]

LOW

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Double Bridges to Te Ore Ore – Reach 4

The Rathkeale Stopbank sits well within the buffer and erosion study area and is currently protected to a low erosion security standard by
ongoing erosion management works.
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ISSUES - Reach 4: Double Bridges to Te Ore Ore

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Double Bridges to Te Ore Ore – Reach 4
Response
Common methods and specific responses that apply to this reach are set out below. The common methods used to
address specific issues are listed in Appendix 1.

Reach Specific Responses
ISSUE ID

SITE

TYPE OF RESPONSE

Henley Lake
water intake
Te Ore Ore
stopbank

River management – Bed
level monitoring

The stopbank at Rathkeale College breach scenarios will be defined to identify likely overflow routes and
consequences of failure affecting the college and accesses to the college. While it is unlikely that a breach or failure
of a relocated and upgraded stopbank will occur it is possible that any overdesign event will affect access into the
college area during such an event leaving the college, its pupils and staff more vulnerable.
WREMO to develop an emergency management plan with Rathkeale College for large flood events. In a 1% AEP
event without further improvement to the protection infrastructure the college will be cut off from access to
external services for a short period of time due to an overland flow path that runs south of the college. Due to local
topography it is likely that heavy rainfall events in the vicinity of the college could have a similar effect of cutting
road access.
GWRC to work with Masterton District Council to maintain security of intake for Henley Lakes. The river
management activities will be planned to not compromise intake functionality.

River management

Define the level of service requirement to current standard and maintain to this defined standard.

Infrastructure

Emergency management

Inform asset owners of risks to infrastructure assets in this reach and encourage them to prepare contingency plans
to address flood and erosion risks. GWRC and WREMO to provide advice and support if requested.

29

Rathkeale
stopbank

Emergency management

32

Rathkeale
College

Emergency management

SPECIFIC RESPONSES

46

26

38

39

48

LEVEL OF SERVICE (AEP)

RESPONSIBILITY

CURRENT

TARGET

PRIMARY

SECONDARY

PRIORITY

5%

1%

GWRC

Rathkeale
College,
Landowners

High

1%

Community

WREMO

High

GWRC

MDC

Medium

GWRC

Landowners

Medium

1%

Asset owners

WREMO

Medium

20%

Landowners

GWRC

Low

MDC

Community

Medium

Community

GWRC

Medium

49

37

COMMON METHODS
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45

PROPOSED MEASURES

Private water
intake
Percy Reserve

River management envelopes will contribute to security of private water takes. Private water takes will have low risk of
damage up to a 20% AEP event. Damage to structures is more likely up to a 5% AEP event.
Planning and policy
Policy development to address freedom camping in the reserve
Establish a care group and work with local groups to formalise this area as a recreation spot. Improve the awareness
Double Bridges Environmental enhancement of safety around water in the vicinity of this area. Raise awareness of cultural significance of the river in the vicinity
of Double Bridges.
River edge envelope, river bed level monitoring, recognition of buffers as a river management tool, pool-riffle-run
Entire reach
River management
envelope, historic channel lines, isolated works support, Code of Practice, mixed vegetation planting, alternative
land uses within planted buffers
Land use controls, flood hazard maps, rural stopbank policy, scheme decision policy, abandonment/retirement of
Entire reach
Planning and policy
assets, land access & strategic land purchase
Entire reach
Emergency management
Emergency management planning, community resilience, flood forecasting and warning system
Entire reach
Environmental enhancement Environmental strategy, Community Support Officer, care group and clubs

Stopbank Summary

ISSUE ID

CONDITION
RATING
(2016)
LENGTH OF LENGTH INSIDE (GOOD
1/2/3/4/5
STOPBANK BUFFER ZONE
POOR)
(m)
(m)

CRITICALITY
(LOW/MED/
HIGH)

BENEFITING WHOM?
(PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL,
PRIVATE MULTIPLE, PUBLIC, LEVEL OF PROTECTION
OTHER)
(AEP)

OTHER ISSUES

FMP DIRECTION

FMP
PRIORITY

Continue existing asset
management

Low

NAME

PURPOSE

29

Rathkeale A

Protects school and surrounding area from flooding
up around a 5% AEP

450

0

2

High

School/Private Multiple

5%

29

Rathkeale B

Protects school and surrounding area from flooding
up around a 5% AEP

900

900

4

High

School/Private Multiple

5%

Directly adjacent to river, trees in
stopbank

Major Project Response

46

Te Ore Ore

Provides some protection to Te Ore Ore Road and
local land up to around a 10% AEP

450

0

3

Low

Multiple private/Public road

10%

Low quality, rutted and uneven
crest

Continue existing asset
management

High
Low
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Major Project Response Summary: Rathkeale College Stopbank
The issue
Rathkeale College is a boys’ secondary school located approximately 5km north of Masterton, on an inside bend of the
Ruamahanga River. This reach of the Ruamahanga River is extremely narrow, which has caused significant erosion of the
banks on both sides of the river.
There is infrastructure within the erosion hazard zone and associated vegetative buffer zone on both banks. A pivot
irrigator has been installed on the farmland on the north bank, and a stopbank is present along the boundary of the
Rathkeale school grounds.
The stopbank is of poor quality, with mature trees growing too close to the bank on the river side. The buffer between
the stopbank and the river is very narrow and has been under consistent erosion pressure. Stopgap erosion protection
measures including debris fences and rock groynes have been used to protect the stopbank.
The erosion pressure through this reach is anticipated to remain, and therefore a long-term solution that removes the
existing infrastructure from the buffer is necessary.
The current vegetative buffer through this reach is significantly narrower than that present upstream or downstream
of the reach. This is not considered ideal as it requires significant expense and work to maintain or reinstate the banks
after erosion occurs. Planting the full width of the existing buffer, and potentially widening the buffer through this reach,
would be beneficial.

Relationship with common methods
The options being considered through this reach (as outlined below) are consistent with the use of the common methods
‘river edge envelopes’ and ‘recognition of buffers as a river management tool’.

Description
Implications

General
GWRC staff and Te Kāuru Upper Ruamahanga FMP
Subcommittee members are undertaking discussions with
the adjacent landowners to develop an option for this reach.
However, these discussions were not complete at the time of
production of this Draft FMP.
Options being considered in this reach include:
•
•
•
•
•

Fully planting the existing (narrow) vegetative buffer
Fully planting a widened vegetative buffer
Retreating the Rathkeale stopbank further back from
the river edge
Increasing the width of the river channel
Realigning the river channel

REFERENCE
NUMBER
28 and 29

All the options being considered involve the loss of some
productive land for the adjacent landowners. River
widening or realignment will have impacts on the river
ecology through the reach during construction.

Priority
Medium. There has been recent bank erosion on both
sides of the river through this reach, including damage
to the Rathkeale stopbank (see photo) although this has
since been reinstated.

Level of Service
A 100-year (with climate change) level of service, to be
confirmed with Rathkeale College and local residents.

PROPOSED MANAGEMENT MEASURE

CURRENT
LEVEL OF
SERVICE

THREATS TO
CURRENT
LEVEL OF SERVICE

PROPOSED LEVEL OF
SERVICE

PRIMARY REASON FOR
PROPOSED RESPONSE

TBC

Low

Erosion by the river,
overtopping of stopbank

1% AEP, including climate
change

To increase flooding protection to Rathkeale
College and reduce erosion risk to stopbank and
Rathkeale College

RESPONSIBILITY

PRIORITY

COST

FUNDING

GWRC / Rathkeale?

Medium

$TBC

Capital
funding TBC
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RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Te Ore Ore to Waingawa – Reach 5

Character

Annual maintenance works objectives include:

This reach extends from Te Ore Ore Bridge to the south of Masterton through the Masterton Plains. Urbanising
influences characterise parts of the western banks of this reach including increased public access adjoining Henley Lakes,
the presence of Masterton Cleanfill, and the earthworks and ponds associated with the Masterton Sewage Works. Below
the confluence with the Waipoua River, the river channel tends to be managed as a single thread enclosed by willow and
poplar belts along its margins, with limited public access.

1.
2.
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Key Characteristics

Channelised bed through a gravel corridor
Increasing urbanising influences along its western margins
Poplar and willow bank planting
Values
Modified banks including stop banks are common along this reach, with willow and poplar tree belts also frequently
established throughout this area. This has resulted in a high level of landscape modification overall with corresponding
low-medium scenic values.
The close proximity of Masterton has resulted in a variety of recreation values including a well used recreation area
established at Henley Lake Park. This includes recognised fishing areas for rainbow trout and perch. The popularity of
fishing increases to the north of this reach in closer proximity to the edge of Masterton. Kayaking also occurs throughout
this area in association with flatter water which is easily accessible for beginners.
There are swimming sites throughout this reach particularly at the northern end of the reach in close proximity to
Masterton. A preference for swim sites upstream of the Masterton Waste Water Treatment Plant was also identified in
relation to cultural and recreational values.
Terrestrial habitats of ecological value identified along this reach include areas of unfenced indigenous forest, mixed
exotic-indigenous forest, indigenous treeland, stonefield, boulderfield, natural wetlands and ponds .
There are numerous cultural sites identified throughout this reach including marae, historic pā and house sites, urupa,
baptism sites, mixing of mauri, a taniwha lair and associations with mahinga kai.

Existing River Maintenance
GWRC maintains a river scheme within this reach and collects scheme rates. Approximately $18,000 per river km per
annum is spent for river maintenance works in this reach.

LANDSCAPE VALUES

LANDSCAPE
MODIFICATION
High

SCENIC
VALUE
Low / Medium

To maintain the river channel free of vegetation and obstruction
To maintain the channel within the river design lines. This include establishment and maintenance of vegetated
buffer zone along the river edges
3. To implement appropriate structural works to protect assets and infrastructure
4. To maintain scheme stopbanks to “as built” standards
5. To control gravel extraction to sustainable levels
6. To enhance and protect river recreational access, wildlife and fishery values
7. To respond to flood events, less than 20% AEP
8. To contribute funds to flood damage reserves to enable response to large flood events
Historically the river in this reach has been constrained and the current design lines used for river maintenance are
classified as extremely narrow. The presence of significant sites such as Henley Lake Park, the Waipoua confluence,
Riverside Cemetery, the landfill site, and the Masterton Wastewater Treatment Plant create constraints for the river and
its management.
Over time a range of erosion control structures have been established to protect the key assets, including rock groynes
and other heavy protection. The presence of these structures at certain locations has created additional erosion
pressure in other places. This inconsistency results in a variation in activities across the reach over time. Gravel
extraction to manage beach build up is used in this reach. During some years, significant in-stream channel works are
completed, and in other years, due to intense gravel extraction, no in-stream channel works are required. There are
limitations to the gravel extraction as sustainable gravel yield is a limiting factor.
Following this FMP, river maintenance activities in this reach will involve more works to maintain stopbank conditions,
and river enhancement opportunities will be better explored and supported. There is an opportunity in this FMP process
for the community to decide to raise the level of service in the reach and install more erosion protection structures in
currently unprotected areas. This option is associated with higher costs of annual maintenance.
There will be a greater effort to implement buffers where possible, but the FMP acknowledges that maintaining existing
rock protection works and continuing to use new rock will be required to project important community infrastructure
and assets.

Key Floodplain Management Points
•
•
•
•
•

Recognise the importance of the confluence of the Waipoua and Ruamāhanga Rivers
Work with Masterton District Council to protect Masterton Waste Water Treatment Plant assets from flooding and
erosion impacts
Work with Masterton District Council to protect Henley Lake Park and recreation area from negative effects of
flooding and erosion
Work with Masterton District council to protect and ensure continued operation of Wardells Road Bridge
Work with Masterton District Council to protect the Masterton landfill and protect the environment from any
damage that may be a risk as a result of flooding and erosion

RECREATION
VALUES

HERITAGE
VALUES

CULTURAL
VALUES

LAND USE AND
PLANNING

ECOLOGICAL
VALUES

Angler access, kayak access, jet boat access,
fishing, kayaking, jet boating, swimming

-

Tangata whenua Sites (WCDP),
Mana whenua Sites of Significance
(PNRP) - Historic pa sites, historic
house sites, historic baptisms sites,
marae sites, urupa, taniwha lair,
mahinga kai, mixing of mauri, water
spirit and guardian, swimming
place, wāhi kauhoe, puna rongoā;
source of weaving material, puna
raranga; outrigger canoe, waka ama

Rural (Primary Production), Rural
(Special), Road, River, Residential,
Flood Protection and Mitigation,
Sewage Treatment and Disposal,
Waste Management, Cemetery.

Unfenced indigenous forest, Mixed exotic-indigenous forest, Indigenous treeland, Stonefield and
boulderfield, Natural wetlands and ponds
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VALUES - Reach 5: Te Ore Ore to Waingawa

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

LOW TO MODERATE

LOW

A total of 16 flood and erosion issues have been identified along this reach. Issues have been ranked according to their
consequence and likelihood (i.e. risk) and assigned an ID number [xx].

MODERATE
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Flood and erosion issues

HIGH

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Te Ore Ore to Waingawa – Reach 5

Houses [66]
Three houses sit within the erosion study area, however this area has no history of erosion and the high bank with cemented deposits acts to
reduce risk to this location. No currently managed issues exist.

Transmission lines [52]

House [62]

Transmission lines cross the river from Henley Lake Park, where pylons on both banks sit within the erosion study area. However these are set
back from the bank edges and therefore considered to be at lower risk. No currently managed issues exist.

A single dwelling on Lees Pakaraka Road sits within the erosion study area, but is outside the modelled 1%AEP flood extent. It is currently
protected by rock erosion protection.

Narrow channel at confluence [53]

Channel alignment [65]

The river becomes very narrow immediately upstream of the confluence with the Waipoua. Flooding frequently occurs across the true left bank
affecting a number of paddocks. This has a beneficial effect in reducing erosion pressures at River Road.

The channel alignment continues to push outside of its design alignment. Ongoing rock groyne protection has been required to maintain the
designed alignment.

Stopbank [59]

Channel alignment [58]

The section of the stopbank downstream of the landfill has an unknown level of service. This stopbank is part of the protection for the
Wastewater Treatment Plant .

Historically the channel has been wider at this location. The design channel alignment through this reach is very narrow. This possibly has
upstream and downstream effects.

Riverside Cemetery [55)

Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) [61]

The cemetery sits within the erosion study area. It has historically suffered erosion and light rock protection is in place to manage some of these
effects.

The Masterton WWTP site is within the erosion study area and the modelled flood extent for the 1% AEP flood event. While the WWTP has
some stopbanks with a 1% AEP level of protection, these are not continuous upstream and flooding is modelled to outflank these structures.

Closed landfill site [56]

Lees Pakaraka Road [63]

This closed landfill site has suffered from ongoing erosion. It is currently protected by a combination of rock groynes and willow buffers. Possible
erosion of contaminated material is a concern.

Lees Pakaraka Road sits within the erosion study area and on the edge of the 1% AEP flood extent. It is currently protected by rock erosion
protection.

Stopbank [57]

Wardells Bridge [67]

A varying standard stopbank with a level of protection between 5% AEP and 10% AEP. This stopbank is very poor quality, and is infested with
trees. A number of downstream properties benefit from the protection it provides, including the Masterton Waste Water Treatment Plant.

The bridge abutments sit within the erosion study area. The bed in vicinity of the bridge has been observed over long period to be a stable site
with low risk of erosion and scour. No currently managed issues exist.

Te Ore Ore Bridge weirs [50]

River Road properties [54]

The Te Ore Ore weirs were installed to protect the bridges crossing the river upstream, they have suffered damage in past floods, and for a
time were deemed hazardous to river users. Work has been carried out on the weirs to make them less hazardous and less visually obtrusive,
however sections of the weirs remain in place, acting like groynes.

14 River Road properties sit within the erosion study area. A dangerous erosion hazard was observed here in the 1998 floods and some parts of
these properties eroded into the river. This erosion is currently managed by a series of heavy rock groynes, this requires ongoing maintenance
and management.

Henley Lakes [51]

WWTP irrigation beds [60]

The banks adjacent to Henley Lakes Park are continually under erosion pressure. There is current work in progress to establish vegetative buffers The irrigation beds for the Masterton Waste Water Treatment Plant are within the erosion study areas and the erosion management buffer areas
and retreat the existing bank edge to reduce the erosive impacts. A significant area of the park is within the design channel. The narrow river
for the river. They are vulnerable to greater than a 50% AEP flood event.
width creates additional erosion pressure.

WWTP discharge point [64]

The Wastewater Treatment Plant discharge point sits within the erosion study area.
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RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Te Ore Ore to Waingawa – Reach 5
Response
Common methods and specific responses that apply to this reach are set out below. The common methods used to
address specific issues are listed in Appendix 1.

Reach Specific Responses
ISSUE ID SITE
Henley Lakes

51

51

SPECIFIC RESPONSES

56

61

River management

Te Ore Ore Bridge
River management
weirs
River Road
Cemetery and
River management
Masterton
Landfill
Waste Water
Planning and policy
Treatment Plant

PROPOSED MEASURES

LEVEL OF SERVICE (AEP)

RESPONSIBILITY

CURRENT

TARGET

PRIMARY

SECONDARY

5%

GWRC

MDC

Medium

Remove remains of rail iron and concrete block weirs.

GWRC

MDC

Medium

Prior to implementation of the River Road major project response (page 30), continue to maintain the
rock groynes established to provide erosion protection.

GWRC

MDC

High

Refer to Homebush Waste Water Treatment Plant major project response (page 32)

MDC

GWRC

Medium

5%

MDC

GWRC

Medium

Narrow design lines to be reconsidered during design lines update process. Until then the narrow channel
20%
will be maintained as usual.

Lees Pakaraka Rd River management

Continue to maintain protection to Lees Pakaraka Road in conjunction with MDC.

67

Wardells Bridge

River management

Continue to monitor bed levels and erosion risk to abutments. Supported by the river envelopes tool.

1%

MDC

GWRC

Medium

Infrastructure

Emergency management

Inform asset owners of risks to infrastructure assets in this reach and encourage them to prepare
contingency plans to address flood and erosion risks. GWRC and WREMO to provide advice and support if
requested.

>1%

Asset owners

WREMO

Medium

52

56

61

63

5%

PRIORITY

63

67

COMMON METHODS
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55

TYPE OF RESPONSE

Entire reach
Entire reach
Entire reach

River edge envelope, river bed level monitoring, recognition of buffers as a river management tool, poolriffle-run envelope, historic channel lines, isolated works support, Code of Practice, mixed vegetation
planting, alternative land uses within planted buffers
Land use controls, flood hazard maps, rural stopbank policy, scheme decision policy, abandonment/
retirement of assets, land access & strategic land purchase
Emergency management planning, community resilience, flood forecasting and warning system

Entire reach

Environmental strategy, Community Support Officer, care group and clubs

Entire reach

Stopbank Summary

ISSUE ID
57

61

NAME
U/S Water
Treatment Plant
(Old)
WWTP (New)

CONDITION
RATING
(2016)
LENGTH OF LENGTH INSIDE (GOOD
1/2/3/4/5
STOPBANK BUFFER ZONE
POOR)
(m)
(m)
PURPOSE
150
4
Provides a low level of protection 820
to properties in immediate
vicinity
Provides protection to the
1,900
0
2
Homebush WWTP

CRITICALITY
(LOW/MED/
HIGH)
Low

High

BENEFITING WHOM?
(PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL,
PRIVATE MULTIPLE,
PUBLIC, OTHER)
Multiple private/Public
road
Masterton District
Council Wastewater
Treatment Plant

LEVEL OF
PROTECTION
(AEP)
10%

1%

OTHER ISSUES
Trees in stopbank, crest level
discontinuity with WWTP (New)
stopbank
This is not a GWRC asset and should
be removed from asset register

FMP
FMP DIRECTION
PRIORITY
Stopbank is low criticality and does Low
not significantly affect flood risk to
WWTP
MDC asset - Remove from GWRC
Low
asset register
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Major Project Response: River Road
The issue

Costs

A number of residential properties on River Road are located within an erosion hazard area, four of which are in close
proximity to the current river bank. Active erosion has been observed in recent years, and during the 1998 flood event
some parts of these properties being eroded into the river. While rock groynes have been constructed at the toe of
the bank over a long period of time, they were not specifically designed to withstand large flood events and are not
considered to provide a high level of security. Immediately downstream of the residential properties on River Road is the
Masterton cemetery and the landfill, which are protected by a large number (19) of rock groynes as well as a reasonably
well established willow buffer.

Opportunities
The opportunity to widen and deepen the existing overland overflow path on the left berm of the Ruamahanga floodplain was
investigated to take a greater amount of flow and become operational in smaller (50% AEP) flood events. This area is a natural
overflow path based on the existing topography observations from past floods. Historically the location of the main channel
flowed through the area as seen on the cadastral plans. This option provided little reduction in velocities and erosion potential. An
alternative to this is to widen and realign the current main river channel through this reach by approximately 30m to make room
for construction of rock groynes and a planted buffer on the right bank immediately downstream of the Waipoua confluence. As
well as making room for these new groynes and buffer to protect the residential properties on River Road, the widening of this
reach would reduce the pressure on the existing rock groynes that are protecting the cemetery and landfill.

Channel widening/gravel extraction work on the left bank of the Ruamahanga River directly downstream of the Waipoua
confluence for 600 m. Up to $60,000 for bed/beach recontouring of 20,000 m3 in addition to 20,000 m3 of gravel
extraction assumed to be through the permit system and extracted at no cost.
Rock Groynes - up to $575,000 based on each groyne being approximately 250 tonnes, P&G and Contingency of 30%
(savings could be achieved through reuse of existing rock, if appropriate). This will include channel widening/gravel
extraction work on the left bank of the Ruamahanga River, bed/beach recontouring, and strip vegetation.

Implications
The new rock groynes would be larger in scale than the existing groynes and would need to be sufficiently keyed into the
river bank to maximise their structural integrity. This would require accessing and utilising private land associated with
the adjacent River Road properties. To ensure protection and future maintenance access to these structures, easements
through the affected properties will be required. Other legal considerations may also be required for the crown owned
land that would be affected by the enlargement on the left bank. This may involve confirmation of accretion claim status
and formalising a river works easement, and discontinued use of this land by the eastern river bank landowners for
primary production. Initial consultation with affected property owners has been undertaken in late 2017.

Priority

Relationship with common methods

This response is classified as high importance and high priority.

Making room for the river is consistent with the river management responses described in the common methods, along
with improved planted buffers and rock groynes. The main channel is currently up to 10m inside the inner management
line on the left bank.

Level of Service
A 1% AEP level of service is proposed.

Description
General
It is proposed that the current erosion risks at River Road, as well as the cemetery and landfill area immediately
downstream, should be reduced by widening/realigning the main channel away from the current right bank by
approximately 30m, combined with rock groynes and planted buffers. To provide a channel widening solution that fits
with the existing structures in this reach requires a total length of widening of approximately 600m. Easements may be
required to allow construction of the groynes on the River Road properties.
The 30m widening of this reach over a distance of 600m requires excavation of approximately 40,000m3 of material.
It is expected that approximately half of this would be used for realignment at the upper end of the reach with the
remaining being removed from the site through gravel extraction permits.
With the channel widening complete, a series of rock groynes can be constructed for approximately 150m from the
confluence of the Waipoua/Ruamahanga Rivers. Approximately six groynes would be constructed over a length of
around 150m. Willow buffers would be planted in between the rock groynes to improve the overall level of protection.

REFERENCE
NUMBER

PROPOSED MANAGEMENT MEASURE

CURRENT
LEVEL OF
SERVICE

THREATS TO
CURRENT
LEVEL OF SERVICE

PROPOSED LEVEL OF
SERVICE

PRIMARY REASON FOR
PROPOSED RESPONSE

RESPONSIBILITY

PRIORITY

COST

FUNDING

132

Increase bank protection to river edge at River Road <5% AEP
and widen river channel.

Erosion by the river

1% AEP

To increase protection to River Road, Masterton

GWRC

High

$575,000

Capital
funding TBC

53

Easements and other legal costs as required.

Erosion by the river

N/A

To allow construction/maintenance of groynes and
widening of river.

GWRC/MDC

High

$50,000

Capital
funding TBC

N/A
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Major Project Response: Homebush Waste Water Treatment Plant
The issue
The most recent hydraulic modelling of the Upper Ruamahanga and Waipoua Rivers (August 2014) indicates that in a 1%
AEP flood event (with Climate Change to 2090) the stopbank adjacent to the Homebush Wastewater Treatment Plant
(HWWTP) overtops and inundates the headworks facility (Issue ID 147). However, the base topographic data that was
used for this model (2013 LiDAR and stopbank crest survey) was gathered prior to the construction of the new stopbank
being completed. The hydraulic model is currently being updated with the as-built survey of the new stopbank and
incorporating the thorough review that has been undertaken of the Waipoua design hydrology. Once this modelling has
been completed the flood hazard evident to the headworks can be reviewed and the need for any additional works to
improve the resilience of the facility considered. Based on the information currently available it is considered prudent to
allow a provisional sum for possible flood mitigation works at the headworks facility.

Implications

It is also worth noting that the newly constructed pond embankments are approximately 0.5m higher than the
stopbanks so it is unlikely that the ponds would be overtopped during a large (over 1% AEP) flood event.

A 1% AEP level of service is required in HWWTP resource consent.

Inundation of the HWWTP headworks could result in damage to electrical equipment and the screens being
overwhelmed, which would cause untreated wastewater to be discharged to the river.

Priority
To be reviewed following completion of modelling (expected 2018).

Level of Service

The current hydraulic modelling also shows that the older (lower) section of stopbank downstream of the landfill (Issue
ID 145) overtops in the 1% AEP flood event but the overflow tracks to the west of the the HWWTP in the Makoura
Stream. Other issues in this reach relating to erosion hazard to the HWWTP irrigation beds (Issue ID 146) and the
discharge point (Issue ID 148) can be managed with the common methods.
The newly upgraded stopbank is constructed on MDC land for the specific purpose of protecting MDC asset but is
currently recognised as a GWRC asset. Discussion is ongoing around future maintenance and funding responsibilities for
this asset.

Opportunities
The updated modelling results will provide a more accurate assessment of the risks to the HWWTP headworks but there will
still be the possibility of the stopbank overtopping in an event larger than the 1% AEP flood or failing during an event lower
than a 1% AEP flood due to piping or external erosion. Consideration of these residual risks could also be taken into account
when considering options for increasing the resilience of the HWWTP headworks. There is the possibility of integrating the
Three Rivers Trail and access to the Ruamahanga River in this area but there would need to be careful consideration of health
and safety and security issues around the HWWTP ponds and headworks.

Relationship with common methods
The other issues highlighted in this reach can be managed with the common methods, specifically the landfill stopbank
“Rural stopbanks policy” (Issue ID 145), “Recognition of buffers as a river management tool” (Issue ID 145) and the
“Code of Practice” (Issue ID 146&148).

Description
General
A provisional sum for increasing the resilience of the headworks facility, which could include an elevated plinth for the
generator and raising electrical devices above flood levels.
Costs -$50,000 (Provisional sum – subject to updated hydraulic modelling)

REFERENCE
NUMBER

PROPOSED MANAGEMENT MEASURE

CURRENT
LEVEL OF
SERVICE

61

Resilience works within headworks facility (plinth for TBC
generation, raising electrical works).

59, 60 & 64

Common tools

THREATS TO
CURRENT
LEVEL OF SERVICE

PROPOSED LEVEL OF
SERVICE

PRIMARY REASON FOR
PROPOSED RESPONSE

Stopbank overtopping

1% AEP

To increase resilience of HWWTP headworks in case MDC
of stopbank overtopping.

RESPONSIBILITY

PRIORITY

COST

FUNDING

TBC

$50,000

Capital
funding TBC
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Key characteristics

Character

Existing River Maintenance

Downstream of the confluence of the Waingawa River, the Ruamāhanga River corridor increases in width and continues
a broad semi-braided form. The northern part of the river skirts the western slopes of Foster’s Hill before opening out
into the Central Plains towards the confluence with the Taueru River to the south. Pockets of remnant native vegetation
and willow planting occur inside stop banks established along the eastern river margin.

GWRC maintains a river scheme within this reach and collects scheme rates. It is estimated that approximately $8,000
per river km per annum is spent for river maintenance works in this reach.
1.
2.

Increasingly semi-braided form where waters of the Waingawa and Ruamāhanga Rivers combine
DRAFT TE KĀURU UPPER RUAMĀHANGA
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Annual maintenance works objectives include:

Stop banks enclosing remnant native and willow planting
Values
This reach flows through rural land used for primary production and predominantly established in pasture grassland.
Stopbanks occur along this reach, some of which enclose native vegetation along the river margin, and result in a
medium / high level of modification whilst retaining a medium level of scenic value.
Kayaking and fishing are popular along this reach, taking advantage of the pools, runs and riffles which occur. Jet
boating access occurs in this reach, which is a popular area valued for having a semi-braided form which frequently
changes course and offers new opportunities to ‘read’ a different course of navigation along the river. Several swim
sites are also located along this reach including areas also associated with jet boat access at Gladstone Bridge.
Important ecological values along this reach include an indigenous forest remnant along the Martinborough Masterton
Road (Ruamāhanga River Terrace RAP), together with terrestrial habitats which encompass areas of unfenced
indigenous forest, mixed exotic-indigenous forest and indigenous treeland. Important habitat for banded dotterels,
black-fronted dotterels and pied stilts also occurs in association with broad stonefield and boulderfield river margins.
Several cultural sites occur along this reach including waahi tapu associated with the mixing of waters from different
rivers, an historic house site and an historic spring. Gladstone Inn is also a heritage site identified in the WCDP to the
east of Gladstone Bridge.

To maintain the river channel free of vegetation and obstruction
To maintain the channel within the river design lines. This include establishment and maintenance of vegetated
buffer zone along the river edges
3. To limit structural protection works
4. To maintain existing scheme stopbanks to “as built” standards
5. To control gravel extraction to sustainable levels, and to promote gravel extraction in areas of significant gravel build
up
6. To enhance and protect river recreational access, wildlife and fishery values
7. To respond to flood events, less than 20% AEP
8. To contribute funds to flood damage reserves to enable response to large flood events
Generally about half of the annual expenditure in these reaches is allocated to in-channel works that involve the use
of heavy machinery. These works include construction of gravel groynes, maintenance of channel alignment, dry-bed
channel recontouring, pest plant removal, and debris clearance.
About 15-20% of annual funds are allocated for works to maintain the buffers, which are limited and inconsistent in this
part of the river.
The heavy machinery work was used in the past to respond to erosion events in a quick manner. At times non-intrusive
maintenance works, such as willow cabling, have been sufficient to repair minor erosion. In some areas, high silt banks
are vulnerable to quick erosion loss and have required either channel re-alignment or boulder groynes for erosion
control.
Gravel extraction has been variable over the years in this reach with demands high in some areas, and low demand in
other areas of gravel build up.
River enhancement expenditure has been between 0% and 3% of total annual expenditure.
This FMP proposes to shift the focus of river maintenance towards more intensive implementation of vegetated buffers.
The design buffers will be allowed to erode when and where appropriate. This method will substitute the immediate
response to erosion issues with the machinery in channel works practiced in the past.
It is also planned to address the issues associated with scheme stopbanks and increase river enhancement works.

Key Floodplain Management Points
•
•
•
•

LANDSCAPE VALUES

LANDSCAPE
MODIFICATION
Medium / High

SCENIC
VALUE
Medium

Protect the Ruamāhanga River Terraces RAP site from negative impacts of flooding and erosion
Recognise the importance of the confluence of the Taueru and Ruamāhanga Rivers and the Waingawa confluence
Work with the asset owner of the Gladstone Bridge to protect and maintain its operation
Work with Carterton District Council to continue the management of erosion risk to Dakins Road

RECREATION
VALUES

HERITAGE
VALUES

CULTURAL
VALUES

LAND USE AND
PLANNING

ECOLOGICAL
VALUES

Angler access, kayak access, jet boat access,
fishing, jet boating, swimming

Gladstone Inn (WCDP)

Washing after child birth, historic
spring, historic baptism site,
historic house site, mixing of mauri

Rural (Primary Production), Rural
(Special), Road, River, Flood
Protection and Mitigation.

Ruamāhanga River Terrace (RAP), Unfenced indigenous forest, Mixed exotic-indigenous forest,
Indigenous treeland, Stonefield and boulderfield, Natural wetlands and ponds
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VALUES - Reach 6: Waingawa to Gladstone

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Flood and erosion issues
A total of 12 flood and erosion issues are identified along this reach. Issues have been ranked according to their
consequence and likelihood (i.e. risk) and assigned an ID number [xx].

LOW

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Waingawa to Gladstone – Reach 6

Channel alignment [78]

The RAP site sits on the edge of the 1% AEP flood extent and within the erosion study area.

The buffer widths upstream of the confluence with the Taueru are too narrow and have created ongoing management concerns.

Channel alignment [70]

Fish habitat [75]

The channel through this area is naturally wider than the design channel alignment.

A number of small springs or backwaters in this area are known to have provided fish habitat over a long period of time. They are affected by
erosive forces, but are currently well protected within a buffer area.

Houses [71]
Several houses are located within the erosion study area, however they sit on a relatively firm terrace which is resistant to erosion effects.

Channel alignment [72]
The channel in this area tends towards being wider than the design channel. This creates challenging management issues, and puts pressures on
the buffer strips on both banks of the river.

The confluence area of the Ruamāhanga and Taueru Rivers is important for fish passage which is prone to being disrupted by natural or artificial
sediment/gravel movements.

Frost protection water intake [73]

Gladstone complex [80]

The water intake is threatened by ongoing erosion effects. The landowner has provided some of their own erosion protection to protect the
structure.

The Gladstone complex includes a pub, several houses and a sports field. It sits within the erosion study area and the 1% AEP flood extent and
has a known history of flooding. There is no known history of erosion in this area.

LOW TO MODERATE

Fish passage [79]

MODERATE

Waingawa and Ruamāhanga confluence [68]
Unstable flows caused by the meeting and mixing of the Waingawa and Ruamāhanga Rivers makes the confluence area a challenging location to
manage. Gravel deposition also needs management.

River alignment [74]

Te Whiti stopbank [77]

The channel needs ongoing and frequent management. Failure to do this means the river spills extra water onto Te Whiti flats and increases the
risk of the Te Whiti stopbank overtopping.

The stopbank sits within the erosion study area and in some sections within the buffer areas of the current management scheme. There is risk of
erosion reducing the effectiveness of the stopbank. It was reported that this stopbank was overtopped in a 20% AEP event in 2009/2010.

HIGH
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Ruamāhanga River Terrace RAP site [69]

Dakins Road [76]
Erosion affecting the end section of Dakins Road, near Cottier Estate has been addressed in past with rock works. These rock works have
protected the immediate area they were installed to protect, but adjacent areas are still affected by erosion.

Gladstone Bridge [81]
There are no currently known issues with this bridge. An exclusion zone for extraction exists 100m upstream and downstream from the bridge.
The bridge design is not believed to be particularly vulnerable to debris flows, and it has adequate freeboard to its soffit.
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ISSUES - Reach 6: Waingawa to Gladstone

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Common methods and specific responses that apply to this reach are set out below. The common methods used to
address specific issues are listed in Appendix 1.

Reach Specific Responses
ISSUE ID SITE
SPECIFIC RESPONSES
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Response

COMMON METHODS

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Waingawa to Gladstone – Reach 6

TYPE OF RESPONSE

PROPOSED MEASURES

77

Te Whiti
stopbank

River management

Realign Te Whiti stopbank to move it outside of the river management envelopes.

76

Dakins
Road

Emergency management

Local residents to prepare emergency evacuation plan in event of Dakins Road erosion occurring.
Alternate access route to be identified (i.e. a farm track). A policy may be developed to address freedom
camping on the site.

Entire reach River management

River edge envelope, river bed level monitoring, recognition of buffers as a river management tool, poolriffle-run envelope, historic channel lines, isolated works support, Code of Practice, mixed vegetation
planting, alternative land uses within planted buffers

Entire reach Planning and policy

Land use controls, flood hazard maps, rural stopbank policy, scheme decision policy, abandonment/
retirement of assets, land access & strategic land purchase

Entire reach Emergency management

Emergency management planning, community resilience, flood forecasting and warning system

Entire reach Environmental enhancement

Environmental strategy, Community Support Officer, care group and clubs

LEVEL OF SERVICE (AEP)

RESPONSIBILITY

CURRENT

PRIMARY

TARGET

10%

PRIORITY
SECONDARY

GWRC

>1%

CDC

Medium

WREMO

Medium

Stopbank Summary

ISSUE ID
77

NAME
Te Whiti

CONDITION
RATING
(2016)
LENGTH OF LENGTH INSIDE (GOOD
1/2/3/4/5
STOPBANK BUFFER ZONE
POOR)
(m)
(m)
PURPOSE
220
3
Provides a level of flood protection to 3,000
residential property and agricultural
land and public road

CRITICALITY
(LOW/MED/
HIGH)
Medium

BENEFITING WHOM?
(PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL, PRIVATE MULTIPLE,
PUBLIC, OTHER)
Private multiple/Public road

LEVEL OF PROTECTION
(AEP)
20% to 5% (varies)

OTHER ISSUES

FMP DIRECTION
FMP PRIORITY
Low
Continue existing asset
management policy.
When realigning, try to
achieve more consistent
level of service
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RESPONSES - Reach 6: Waingawa to Gladstone

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER
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Gladstone to Kokotau Bridge – Reach 7

Character

Existing River Maintenance

To the south of Gladstone Bridge, this reach forms a threaded single channel within a semi-enclosed farmed valley,
which extends between Tiffen Hill and the Eastern Wairarapa Hills. The Gladstone cliffs form a prominent backdrop
along the eastern banks of this reach before the river swings west towards the base of Tiffen Hill. Willow planting has
been used along much of the river margin, with pockets of regenerating indigenous vegetation also established along
the base of Tiffen Hill.

GWRC maintains a river scheme within this reach and collects scheme rates. It is estimated that approximately $8,000
per river km per annum is spent for river maintenance works in this reach.

Key characteristics

Semi-enclosed valley form to the east of Tiffen Hill
Proximity between river and Gladstone Cliffs
Mix of willow planting, gorse or broom shrubland and regenerating indigenous forest

Values
This reach flows through rural land used for primary production and predominantly established in pasture grassland.
Some willow planting has been established along the margins of the river in association with stopbanks north of Tiffen
Hill. More natural patterns of regenerating indigenous forest are also established near the toe of Tiffen Hill. This results
in a medium level of landscape modification overall and a medium / high level of scenic value.

Annual maintenance works objectives include:
1.
2.

To maintain river channel free of vegetation and obstruction
To maintain the channel within the river design lines. This include establishment and maintenance of vegetated
buffer zone along the river edges
3. To limit structural protection works
4. To maintain existing scheme stopbanks to “as built” standards
5. To control gravel extraction to sustainable levels, and to promote gravel extraction in areas of significant gravel build
up
6. To enhance and protect river recreational access, wildlife and fishery values
7. To respond to flood events, less than 20% AEP
8. To contribute funds to flood damage reserves to enable response to large flood events
Generally about half of the annual expenditure in these reaches is allocated to in-channel works with use of heavy
machinery. These works include construction of gravel groynes, maintenance of channel alignment, dry-bed channel
recontouring, pest plant removal, and debris clearance.
About 15-20% of annual funds are allocated for works to maintain the buffers that are limited and not consistent in this
part of the river.

Kayaking is popular in this area on account of the flat water pools, runs and riffles which occur. This environment is
also popular for fishing, including rainbow trout and perch. Jet boating continues along this reach from access points
located at both Gladstone and Kokotau bridges. Swimming access is also available from picnic areas adjoining these road
bridges, with recreation access recently formalised at Carters Reserve.

The heavy machinery work was used in the past to respond the occurring erosion issues in a quick manner. At times
non-intrusive maintenance works, such as willow cabling, have been sufficient to repair minor erosion. In some areas,
high silt banks are vulnerable to quick erosion loss and have required either channel re-alignment or boulder groynes for
erosion control.

Terrestrial habitats with ecological value identified in this area include areas of fenced and unfenced indigenous forest,
mixed exotic-indigenous forest, indigenous treeland, stonefield, boulderfield, natural wetlands and ponds.

Gravel extraction has been variable over the years in this reach with demands high in some areas, and low demand in
other areas of gravel build up.

Several cultural sites occur along this reach including a marae, a historic pā site, urupa sites, Parakuiti, a taniwha lair and
associations with mahinga kai.

River enhancement expenditure has been between 0% and 3% of total annual expenditure.
This FMP proposes to shift the focus of river maintenance towards more intensive implementation of vegetated buffers.
The design buffers will be allowed to erode when and where appropriate. This method will substitute the immediate
response to erosion issues with the machinery in channel works practiced in the past.
It is also planned to address the issues associated with scheme stopbanks and increase river enhancement works.

Key Floodplain Management Points
•

LANDSCAPE VALUES

LANDSCAPE
MODIFICATION
Medium

SCENIC
VALUE
Medium / High

Improve the awareness and facilitate the use of Carter Reserve access

RECREATION
VALUES

HERITAGE
VALUES

CULTURAL
VALUES

LAND USE AND
PLANNING

ECOLOGICAL
VALUES

Angler access, fishing, kayaking, swimming,
Gladstone Track (DOC)

-

Mana whenua Sites of Significance
(PNRP) - Marae, historic pā site,
urupa sites, mahinga kai, significant
ancestral place, wāhi tīpuna; water
spirit and guardian, taniwha; water
utilised for healing, wai ora

Rural (Primary Production), Rural
(Special), Road, River, Flood
Protection and Mitigation.

Fenced indigenous forest, Unfenced indigenous forest, Mixed exotic-indigenous forest, Indigenous
treeland, Stonefield and boulderfield, Natural wetlands and ponds
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VALUES - Reach 7: Gladstone to Kokotau Bridge

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Flood and erosion issues
A total of 8 flood and erosion issues have been identified along this reach. Issues have been ranked according to their
consequence and likelihood (i.e. risk) and assigned an ID number [xx].

LOW

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Gladstone to Kokotau Bridge – Reach 7

Carter Reserve river access [84]

Channel alignment [89]

An easement and river access have been recently created here. Possibility that lack of use due to poor awareness may lead to maintenance
issues of a community facility.

Channel naturally widens in this area, this takes the channel outside of the design channel alignment.

Ahiaruhe gravel extraction site [85]

Buffer width on right bank of river is very narrow, and on left bank is very wide. Current channel alignment does not match these alignments.

Recognised gravel extraction site that is proposed to be used in the future.

Channel alignment [88]

Kokotau Bridge [91]
The Kokotau Bridge abutments sit within modelled flood extents and the erosion study area. No currently managed issues exist.

LOW TO
MODERATE
MODERATE
HIGH
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Ruamāhanga stopbank [82]

Channel alignment [87]

This stopbank protects farmland. It is of a very poor standard and overgrown with trees making it highly susceptible to failure.

The channel alignment in this area narrows. This creates both upstream and downstream erosion effects that are hard to manage effectively.

Farm buildings [86]

Outbuildings [90]

Farm utility buildings are located within erosion study area and 1% AEP flood extent. No currently managed issues exist.

Outbuildings are located within erosion study area and 1% AEP flood extent. No currently managed issues exist.

Ahiaruhe stopbank [83]
This stopbank protects farmland against small more frequent flood events. It sits within the erosion study area and close to the river. It is full of
trees and therefore at high risk of failure.
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ISSUES - Reach 7: Gladstone to Kokotau Bridge

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Common methods and specific responses that apply to this reach are set out below. The common methods used to
address specific issues are listed in Appendix 1.

Reach Specific Responses
ISSUE ID

SPECIFIC RESPONSES
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Response

SITE

TYPE OF RESPONSE

PROPOSED MEASURES

LEVEL OF SERVICE (AEP)

RESPONSIBILITY

CURRENT

PRIMARY

SECONDARY

GWRC

Landowners

Low

GWRC

Landowners

Low

TARGET

PRIORITY

82

Ruamāhanga
River management
stopbank

Retire sections of the stopbank that sit within the buffer areas of the river management envelopes.
Rebuild the retired section of stopbank outside of buffer management envelope.

83

Ahiaruhe
stopbank

River management

Retire sections of the stopbank that sit within the buffer areas of the river management envelopes.
Rebuild the retired section of stopbank outside of buffer management envelope. Define service level and
criticality.

84

Carters
Reserve

River management

Continue to support the Carters Reserve Care Group. Provide assistance with maintaining access track,
planting activities, and encourage the use of the area. Use Carters Reserve as a hub from which to expand
mixed vegetative planting.

Community

GWRC

Medium

86

Farm
ancillary
buildings

Emergency management

Provide information to property owners regarding potential erosion and flood risks to these structures.
Provide advice and support on request.

GWRC

Landowners

Medium

Ahiaruhe
Settlement
road homes

Emergency management

Provide information regarding flood risk to home owners. WREMO to contact home owners and discuss
lifelines and flood risk issues, and assist with development of home and evacuation plans.

WREMO

Community

Medium

Entire reach

River management

Entire reach

Planning and policy

Entire reach

Emergency management

Emergency management planning, community resilience, flood forecasting and warning system

Entire reach

Environmental enhancement

Environmental strategy, Community Support Officer, care group and clubs

COMMON METHODS

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Gladstone to Kokotau Bridge – Reach 7

10%

>1%

River edge envelope, river bed level monitoring, recognition of buffers as a river management tool, poolriffle-run envelope, historic channel lines, isolated works support, Code of Practice, mixed vegetation
planting, alternative land uses within planted buffers
Land use controls, flood hazard maps, rural stopbank policy, scheme decision policy, abandonment/
retirement of assets, land access & strategic land purchase

Stopbank Summary

ISSUE ID

NAME
Ahiaruhe

83

Ruamāhanga
82

CONDITION
RATING
(2016)
LENGTH OF LENGTH INSIDE
(GOOD
STOPBANK BUFFER ZONE
1/2/3/4/5
POOR)
PURPOSE
(m)
(m)
Provides limited, local protection 2,000
250
Range 2 - 4
from relatively small events

Provides limited, local protection
from relatively small events

800

330

4

CRITICALITY
(LOW/MED/
HIGH)
Low

BENEFITING WHOM?
(PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL,
PRIVATE MULTIPLE, PUBLIC,
OTHER)
Several agricultural
landowners

LEVEL OF
PROTECTION
(AEP)
<10%

Low

Individual landowner

20% to 1% (varies)

OTHER
ISSUES
Trees in
stopbank

FMP DIRECTION
“Initial FMP implementation; Continue existing asset
management. Long-term implementation explore legacy
asset partial abandonment/isolated works.”
“Initial FMP implementation; Continue existing asset
management. Long-term implementation explore legacy
asset partial abandonment/isolated works.”

FMP
PRIORITY
Low

Low
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RESPONSES - Reach 7: Gladstone to Kokotau Bridge

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER
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Kokotau Bridge to Waiohine – Reach 8

Character

Existing River Maintenance

Below Kokotau Road Bridge the Ruamāhanga River re-enters the wider Masterton Plains to the south and flows around
the northern toe of Pukengaki. A single thread channel along a contained gravel corridor continues through this reach.
The majority of this river reach is enclosed by continuous bands of willows established along the river margin, with
isolated totara extending into adjoining farmland from the river margins in some areas.

GWRC maintains river scheme within this reach and collects scheme rates. It is estimated that approximately $600 per
river km per annum is spent for river maintenance works in this reach.
Annual maintenance works objectives include:
1.
2.

Key characteristics

Single channel along contained gravel corridor within wider Masterton Plains
Predominately willow lined margins
Isolated totara in some areas
Values
This reach continues through rural land used for primary production and predominantly established in pasture grassland.
Willow and some areas of pine form continuous bands along the river corridor in association with limited stopbanks and
rock groynes. Pockets of remnant totara also extend into adjoining farmland. Overall the river is identified as having a
medium level of landscape modification and a medium level of scenic value.
Fishing and kayaking occur in this area taking advantage of the flat water with pools, runs and riffles which occur. Angling
for rainbow trout and perch is popular. Jet boating continues south along this reach from the boating access point
located at Kokotau Bridge. Swimming sites are also accessed from picnic areas at Kokotau Road and Forman Jury Road.
Terrestrial habitats with ecological value which continue along this reach include areas of unfenced indigenous forest,
mixed exotic-indigenous forest, indigenous treeland, stonefield, boulderfield, natural wetlands and ponds .
Several cultural sites occur, including the mixing of mauri at the confluence of the Waiohine.

To maintain river channel free of vegetation and obstruction
To maintain the channel within the river design lines. This include establishment and maintenance of vegetated
buffer zone along the river edges
3. To limit structural protection works
4. To maintain existing scheme stopbanks to “as built” standards
5. To control gravel extraction to sustainable levels, and to promote gravel extraction in areas of significant gravel build
up
6. To enhance and protect river recreational access, wildlife and fishery values
7. To respond to flood events, less than 20% AEP
8. To contribute funds to flood damage reserves to enable response to large flood events
Generally about half of the annual expenditure in this reach is allocated to in-channel works with use of heavy
machinery. These works include construction of gravel groynes, maintenance of channel alignment, dry-bed channel
recontouring, pest plant removal, and debris clearance. This area downstream of Kokotau Bridge requires less
maintenance compare to upper reaches of Ruamahanga. This is due to lower gradients and as consequence the more
stable river channel.
About 15-20% of annual funds are allocated for works to maintain the buffers that are limited and not consistent in this
part of the river.
The heavy machinery work was used in the past to respond the occurring erosion issues in a quick manner. At times
non-intrusive maintenance works, such as willow cabling, have been sufficient to repair minor erosion. In some areas,
high silt banks are vulnerable to quick erosion loss and have required either channel re-alignment or boulder groynes for
erosion control.
Gravel extraction has been variable over the years in this reach.
River enhancement expenditure has been between 0% and 3% of total annual expenditure.
This FMP proposes to shift the focus of river maintenance towards more intensive implementation of vegetated buffers.
The design buffers will be allowed to erode when and where appropriate. This method will substitute the immediate
response to erosion issues with the machinery in channel works practiced in the past.
It is also planned to address the issues associated with scheme stopbanks and increase river enhancement works.

Key Floodplain Management Points
•
•

LANDSCAPE VALUES

LANDSCAPE
MODIFICATION
Medium

SCENIC
VALUE
Medium

Work with the asset owner of Kokotau Road Bridge to protect and maintain its operation
Ensure that decisions regarding flood risk management take into consideration the outcomes of the Waiohine
Floodplain Management Plan

RECREATION
VALUES

HERITAGE
VALUES

CULTURAL
VALUES

LAND USE AND
PLANNING

ECOLOGICAL
VALUES

Angler access, kayak access, jet boat access,
fishing, jet boating, kayaking and swimming

-

Mana whenua Sites of Significance
(PNRP) - significant ancestral
place, wāhi tīpuna; water utilised
for healing, wai ora; source of
medicinal plants, puna rongoā;
source of weaving material,
puna raranga; mahinga kai; eel
harvesting place, mahinga tuna

Rural (Primary Production), Rural
(Special), Road, River, Flood
Protection and Mitigation.

Unfenced indigenous forest, Mixed exotic-indigenous forest, Indigenous treeland, Stonefield and
boulderfield, Natural wetlands and ponds
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VALUES - Reach 8: Kokotau Bridge to Waiohine

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

LOW TO MODERATE

LOW

Eight flood and erosion issues have been identified along this reach. Issues have been ranked according to their
consequence and likelihood (i.e. risk) and assigned an ID number [xx].

MODERATE
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Flood and erosion issues

HIGH

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Kokotau Bridge to Waiohine – Reach 8

Ruamāhanga River and Waiohine River Confluence [99]
Only a small amount of work is required in the area adjacent to the confluence. There are few problems to manage, however scheme members
are concerned about their level of contribution vs the benefit received as a result.

Stopbank [92]

Farm buildings [95]

A small stopbank with a low protection level, the stopbank sits within the erosion study area and is within the current erosion management
buffer strip.

A number of farm structures sit within the erosion study area, they are currently on the edge of the design buffer, but it is a very thin strip of
trees at this location.

Channel alignment [93]

House [96]

The buffer strips are very narrow through this area.

Several buildings and a house sit within the erosion study area, and very close to the edge of the design buffer for the river. The design buffer is
very thin at this location.

Channel alignment [94]
The design channel alignment in this location is difficult to maintain and it has been recommended that the design lines may need to be
changed.

Herrick stopbank [98]
The Herrick stopbank is modelled as outflanked by the 1% AEP flood event from the Ruamāhanga models. The stopbank is part of the Waiohine
Flood Protection scheme.

Taumata Lagoon [97]
Taumata Lagoon is a known fish habitat site and sits within the modelled extent of the 1% AEP flood.
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ISSUES - Reach 8: Kokotau Bridge to Waiohine

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Common methods and specific responses that apply to this reach are set out below. The common methods used to
address specific issues are listed in Appendix 1.

Reach Specific Responses
ISSUE ID

SPECIFIC RESPONSE
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Response

SITE

TYPE OF RESPONSE

PROPOSED MEASURES

92

Kokotau/
Taumata
stopbank

River management

Retire the stopbank and remove it from asset register.

98

Herrick
stopbank

River management

See Waiohine Floodplain Management Plan

COMMON METHODS

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

Kokotau Bridge to Waiohine – Reach 8

LEVEL OF SERVICE (AEP)

RESPONSIBILITY

CURRENT

PRIMARY

SECONDARY

GWRC

Landowners

10%

Entire reach River management

River edge envelope, river bed level monitoring, recognition of buffers as a river management tool, poolriffle-run envelope, historic channel lines, isolated works support, Code of Practice, mixed vegetation
planting, alternative land uses within planted buffers

Entire reach Planning and policy

Land use controls, flood hazard maps, rural stopbank policy, scheme decision policy, abandonment/
retirement of assets, land access & strategic land purchase

Entire reach Emergency management

Emergency management planning, community resilience, flood forecasting and warning system

Entire reach Environmental enhancement

Environmental strategy, Community Support Officer, care group and clubs

TARGET

PRIORITY

Medium

Stopbank Summary
CONDITION
RATING
(2016)

ISSUE ID
92

NAME
Kokotau/
Taumata

PURPOSE
Historically constructed to divert water round
new channel alignment. Meander cut-off
c.1950s. More aptly described as a training
bank.

LENGTH OF LENGTH INSIDE
(GOOD
STOPBANK BUFFER ZONE
1/2/3/4/5
POOR)
(m)
(m)
560
560
4

CRITICALITY
(LOW/MED/
HIGH)
Low

BENEFITING WHOM?

LEVEL OF
(PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL,
PROTECTION
PRIVATE MULTIPLE, PUBLIC,
OTHER)
(AEP)
Private individual
20-10%

OTHER ISSUES
Trees in stopbank and
bank is no more than
an area of high ground.

FMP DIRECTION
Retire stopbank, no further scheme
maintenance, remove from asset
register.

FMP
PRIORITY
Low
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RESPONSES - Reach 8: Kokotau Bridge to Waiohine

RUAMĀHANGA RIVER

